RiskCheck awarded BOMA Toronto Pinnacle Award for Innovation – April 22, 2010
On April 22nd 2010, RiskCheck was awarded the BOMA Toronto Pinnacle Award for Innovation at the
BOMA Toronto Celebrating Excellence honorary dinner. RiskCheck received this award for their new,
sustainability based program called GreenCheck.
Being awarded the Pinnacle Award for Innovation is a great honour. The BOMA Toronto Awards
Committee states that ‘The Pinnacle awards and the standard of service which they represent have the
proud support of the BOMA Toronto Board of Directors. These successes establish members as leaders in
their industries and the individuals, who by setting examples, carry their companies to even greater
accomplishments.’ The award for innovation recognizes a product that provides clients with a new and
unique service which benefits them and makes their job easier and saves money. The criteria for the
award also places heavy weighting on how innovation is fostered within the organization and how input
from clients and staff are valued and encouraged.
GreenCheck has been developed at RiskCheck over the past three years by a number of dedicated staff.
The program arose from insight within the company as well as demand for such a service provided by
existing RiskCheck clients. The program now aspires to enable all property owners and managers to
achieve levels of environmental management which are set by industry leaders. The platform focuses on
establishing reporting, benchmarking and consistent communication regarding sustainability within a
company while developing policies, best practices and achieving certifications and recognition at the site
level. This broad and flexible approach to sustainability spanning all areas and scales is quite unique and
offers a cost-effective solution for companies looking to manage and improve their sustainability
performance.
Having now won the BOMA Toronto award for innovation, RiskCheck will now compete for the national
innovation award
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